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S OME TWENTY year~ ago. in his article. "La irrup
ción del canto gregoriano en España: Bases para un 
replanteamiento.''' Ismael Fernández de la Cuesta 
put forward many thought-provoking questions and 
observations concerning the introduction of ne\\ 
chant repertory during the decisive period of the 
change from the Old-Hi-.panic rite in the late eie\'
enth and the beginning of the twelfth centurie . With 
its emphasis on practica) problems associated with 
the changes in musical practice. his article continues 
to be relevant to scholari. considering chis transitional 
era of lberian musical and liturgical history. Seeking 
to honor Femánde.l de la Cuesta 's contribut ion to our 
understanding of the era. 1 have chosen to present 
sorne observation!i on an antiphoner fragment identi
fiahle as a pro<luct of the tran:.ition to the Roman rite 
through it!> combination of the local Visigothíc script 
and the recently imported Aquitanian musical nota
tion. Thi'> unu~ual combination oí script and notation 
styles seerm to represen! the practica) needs of the 
era, and the U'>C of Visigothic script suggests local 
preparation rather than importation. In preparing new 
book-. for the Roman rite to be u<,eJ in Spain. the 

hmael Femándu de la Cue~ta. "La irrupción del canto gre
gonano en fapaña: Ba\C\ para un replanteamiento." Rnista de 
M111irnlogía 811985): 239-48. On thi' topic, 'ec also hi~ His
toria de la mtí 1ica e1paiiola 1. De1dt• I01 ort,((ene1 hmta el "ars 
nrwa. ·· 2nd edJtion (Madrid: Alian1a Mu\ical. 19!!8). especialty 
chapter 11; and hi'> commcntary to the fae\imi le A111iplw11ale 
ríle11.1·e: Br11i1h Lihmr.· Mu. Add. 30.H50 (Madrid: Sociedad 
fa pañol a de Mu\1cología. 1985 ). 

old script would have becn preferred by sorne local 
scribes. e\Cll v.hcn following a model written in 
Carolingian script.2 On thc other hand, as Fernández 
de la Cuesta points out. to copy the melodies of the 
incoming practicc into the local Hispanic notation 
while using a modcl with Aquitanian notation would 
have prescnted considerable difficulties, but copying 
and reading of thc more straightforward Aquitanian 
notation could have becn readily learnc.' In sorne sit
uations during this early period of employment ofthe 
Roman rite in Spain. it is likely to have been simpler 
and more pragmatic to prepare chant manuscripts in 
the local i.cript. but with the imported Aquitanian 
notation. 

Thc fragment to be discusscd is dateu to the begin
ning of the twclfth century and consists of just two 
folio~. lt is part of thc latcr hinding of a thirteenth
century book. the Hiswria sc/10/astica by Petrus 
Comcstor. hckl in thc Biblioteca CapitularofToledo. 
Both the book and thc carlier fragment share the 

'The change from Vi,igothic to Carolingian ~cript in the 
prcparation of ti1urg1cal book,, and the nece~sity and need~ of 
tran~cription into V"1go1h1c \Cript from a Carolingian model 
\\ere recently dbCU\\ed in Ro\e Watl.er, Views o[ Tra11sitio11: 
Liturgy cmd ll/11111i11atro11 in Mc•dieml Spain (London: Bnta'h 
Library, 1991!). 63 65. 

' Fcmándc1 de la Cue,ta, "La irrupción." 247; also his Histo
ria, 226-27. In "'La irrupción," 247- 48, he al~o conside.-.. thc 
Roman rite \ouree' in whieh Hi,panic notation i~ cmptoyed and 
hO\\ thi' might ha~c !'leen aehic\cd. 
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identification M .... 10.5.~ (For thc purposes of this 
study. the ahbrcviation Tol 10.5 will hereaftcr be 
used to refcr to thc fragment. aJH.l not to the main 
hook.) Janini suggests that thc frngment was copied 
in Toledo and vicwed it as being rarc cvidence of the 
early copying of books for the Roman rite in that cen
ter.~ lt is understood that the fragment was bound 
with the book in the sixteenth century in Toledo." 
Thus, with its Visigothic text hand and connection 
with Toledo. the fragment altracted some limited 
-.cholarly attention and has been included in various 
manuscript catalogue!-.:1 however. its chant content 
does not appear to havc been studieJ in dctail. nor its 
musicological significance examincd. As well as dis
cussing aspccts of the chant content of the fragment, 
this paper will show that notation employed in the 
fragment offers an unusually clear reprcsentation of 
semitone location. more so than is apparent in othcr 
comparable manuscripts now located in Toledo an<l 
in general in Spanish manuscript-. of thc era. 

My attention was initially drawn to the To! 10.5 
fragment by the fine facsimile of one of its pages 
available in volumc two of the rcccntly published 
Corpus de códices 1•ísigóticos.x Thi., collection of 

•in lhe catalogue hy Jo~é Janini and Ramón Gonzálvc1. the 
me of thc t1>.o folio' in the book \ binding i\ dc~cribed in the fol
lo"' ing term~: "Al encuadernarlo en Toledo. en el siglo XVI. 
~e utilizaron. como hoja' de guarda. do~ folio~ de pergamino, 
procedente~ de un antifonario respon~orial." Scc Catcílogo de 
los 111a11uscriros liwrgicos de la Catedral de Toledo (Toledo: 
Diputación Provincial. 1977). 58. Coincidentally. two other 
copie\ of the HiHoria Kho/astica by Pctru' Come\tor are citcd 
hy \cholars for ª'~ociated musical content. For one in Sala
manca. see Maricarmen Gómez Muntané. La música mediel'(I/ 
en E.lpmia. (Ka~~el: Edition Reichenberger. 2001 ). 124: and for 
another in Ma<lrid. \Ce Higinio Anglé~ and José Subirá. Catá· 
logo Musical dt• la Biblioreca /Vacio11al de Madrid, vol. 1 
(Barcelona: C.S.l.C .. 1946). 89- 90. 

' Janini and Gon1álve1. Catálogo. 33- 34. 
' Janmi an<l Gon1álvez. Catálogo. 58. See the quotation in the 

footnote abo\ e . 
' These indudc hmacl Fernánde1 de la Cue,ta. Ma1111scrito.1 

y f11c11tes nuuirn/es en fapmia: Edad media (Madrid: Editorial 
Alpucrto. 1980), 173: Janini and Gon1álvet. Catálogo. 58: and 
Agu,tín Millarc' Cario. Corpus de códices visiwíticos. 2 vols .. 
ed. M. C. Día1 )' Día1 et al. (La.'> Palma' de Grnn Canaria: Fun
dación de En~eñann Superior a Di,tancia de La~ Palma' de 
Gran Canaria. 1999). 1: 188. The entry in the catalogue by Janini 
and Gonzálve1 i~ thc mo'>l complete. ª' woul<l he expected. 

•Millares Cario, Co17111s de códices 1•i.1ig<ítico.1. 2: 276. (Here
aftcr thi' publicaticin i~ given the abbreviation CCV.) The ~ame 
page had already becn included 111 Janini and Gon1ál\'e1. CaUÍ· 
logo. Lámina 1. The fac~imile in CCV is a fine color reproduc
uon. but thc top of the pagc has been trimme<l losing the higheM 

350 facsimiles, representing both large codiccs and 
smaller fragmenlary sources, is united by the use of 
Visigothic script in ali its sourccs. Musical nota
tions of cither the early Spanish or the Aquitanian 
typcs appear in a small numhcr of the examples in 
the collection. Those with Aquitanian notation pre
!>ent chants of the Roman rite and are dated mainly to 
the eleventh and twelfth centurie!>. The facsimilcs 
include the best known of this type of sourcc, the 
importan! and largc notcd missal of San Millán e.Je la 
Cogolla dated to the late elevcnth century, Madrid, 
Real Academia de la Historia. Emil. 18.9 The other 
examples with Aquitanian notation and Visigothic 
script in thc facsímile volumc of CCV are mostly 
from small fragmentary sources; they rcpresent about 
half of the total number of such sources of which 1 
am awarc at present. 10 

In representing an antiphoner. the To! 10.5 frag
ment is unusual as most of the known sources with 
Visigothic script and Aquitanian notation belong to 
the notcd missal or noted hreviary formats. 11 The two 
folios of the fragmcnt contain parts of office!> for 
severa! saints cclebrated in January. as well as most 
of lauds and vespers for thc office of Sabbato per 
c11111um; it is clear from the content that the folios 
were not consecutivc. The saints' offices representcd 
are the conclusion of that far St. Agnes, che first ves
pers and opening of matins for St. Vincent, and the 
first part of that for St. Hilary of Poiticrs.'2 1 n general. 

note<. of the firM line of mu5ic. The other fac,imile is complete 
but less clear. 

• For detailcd de~cription~ of thi' hook ~ee CC\..' 1: 126. (fac
\Ímilc~ in vol. 2: 166- 68): and Jo~é Janini. Manuscritos litúr
f.:Ícos Je /a.1 l>iblioterns de Espaiia. Vol. I Castilla )' Naw1rra 
(Burgos: Aldecoa, 1977). 150-53. 

'ºIn addition to 1he fragments of 1hi~ type included in CCV. 
other., are <le\Cribcd in variou~ publication\ including Janini, 
Manuscritos. \i1/. /; Roger E. Re}nold,. "Bapfümal Rite and 
Pa,chal Vigil in Tran,ition in Medie\ al Spain: A New Text in 
Visigothic Script." Mcdwel'lll Studie.1 55 (1993): 257-72; and 
Kathleen E. Nchon. "Two Twelfth-C'entury Fragmenl\ in Za
mora: Repre~entative~ of a Pcriod of Tran~ition" in E11co111i11111 
Musicae: E.l.lllys in Honor of Robe/'f J. S11oll', ed. D. Crawfor<l 
and G. G. Wag,taff (Hifüdalc. NY: Pendragon Prc<.s, 2002). 
161-74. 

"Two other fragment<. identified b:i- '>chotar<. a!> bcing from 
antiphonef\ are now located in Ponugal. one in Brnga. the otha 
in Coimbra. For de,cription and fac,imile of the fir~t. 'ce CCV 
1: 38 (no. 18). 2: 25: and for <le;cription of the ~econd (w1thout 
fac,imile). CCV 1: 43-44 (no. 37). 

l! The content' are de~cribed in Janini and Gonzálvc1. CallÍ· 
logo. 58. The foho numbcring gi\ en in the Catálogo is followe<l 
in this paper. In foct that numbering is confui.ing ª' the folio 
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it is the part of thc fragment conta ining matins for 
St. Hilary that is best preserved and therefore most 
readily studicd. For this reason and for its interest as 
a rclatively rare officc. it will be a primary focus of 
discussion be low. St. Hilary was a fourth-century 
bishop of Poitic rs and theologian who also made 
important contributions to early hymn writing. 11 

With texts drawing from the Vita .wncti hilarii by 
Vcnantius Fortunatus. 1 ~ his office commcnces in To! 
10.5 on the folio numbered 2r anJ continucs through
out 2v. On 2v therc is a group of ni ne antiphons, evi
dcntly those for the three noclUrn\ of the matins. 
although rubrics are provided for the first and third 
noctums only. Thc group of antiphons is fo llowed on 
the last line of the page by the beginning of che first 
responsory. 

This office for St. Hilary of Poiticrs appears to 
have had a relatively small distribution. 15 Although 
St. Hilary rece ives mention in Corpus A11tiphonaliw11 
Officii. with the exception ofthe invitatory antiphon. 
the series of chant<. in Tol 10.5 is not incluJe<l 
there. 16 Furthermore. a search of che currcnt indices 
of officc booh in CANTUS find:-. thc office only in 
two sources, thc imponanc anciphoncrs. Toledo. Bi
blioteca Capitular. Ms. 4-U and Ms. 44.2.17 (Here
after Tol 44.1 and Tol 44.2.) A search in other 
Spanish antiphoners and noted breviaries of the 
e leventh to thirtcenth centuries accessible to me 
chrough editions, microfilms. catalogues or invento
ries found just one possible further instance of the 
same office. This is in a '>ingle folio fragment held in 
Tarragona. Archivo Histórico Archidiocesano, ms. 

labclled 2 is líkdy to have preceded the ocher in their original 
arrangement. 

11 For an introduction to the work and life of Se. Hilary from a 
mu~ícological per.;pectíve, see Lawrence Gm.hee and Jame~ W. 
McKinnon. "Hilary of Poitiers:· Grol'e M11.1ic 011li11e. e<l. L. 
Maq (accessed 30 November 2005). http://www.grovemusic. 
eom. 

' Ruth Sceiner, lntro<luccion to A11 Aq11itania11 A111ip/1011er: 
Toledo. Biblimeca rnp1111lar. 44.2. Pri1110111s from cm lndex in 
M11clri11e-Readabfr Form. A CANTUS l11d1•x. by Ro nald T. 
Olexy. et al. (Üttawa: Thc Jn,mute of Mediaernl Mu,ic, 1992 ). 
1x. The Vita i~ a\ailablc in Pmrologia úllilw. c<.I. J.-P. Mignc 
(Pari~. 1850) vol. 88. coh. 44 l-tR. 

1~ A \Ímilar ob~ervallon wai. made in tbe \tudy ofToledo 44.2 
by Ronald Thoma~ Olexy ... The Responsoríe~ m the l lth Ccn
tury Aquitanían Antiphonal Toledo. Bibl. Cap. +U" (Ph.D. dí,~. 
Carholic Univer~ity of America, 1980). 54. 

1" Rcné-Jcan Hc,hen. Corp11s Antiplwnalíum Ojjicii. 6 vols. 
<Rome: Herder, 1963-79). 

1'CANT US http://publish.uwo.ca/-cantu~/. acce,l>ed 1 Dc
cember 2005. 

20. 1; regrettably, it was unablc to be included in the 
present study. In his cata logue. Janini notes that 
Aquilanian notation is employed in the Tarragona 
fragment and J ates it to the end of thc tcnth century. 1x 

Although my scarch is certainly noc complete. it is 
ne,ertheless remarkable to find that thrcc sources of 
thc relatively rarc office for St. Hilary of Poitiers are 
held in che same library in Toledo. How could chis 
coinc idence ha ve come about? Sceking an answer to 
that question is made difficult by the fact that none of 
the three sources contains definitive indications of 
date or provenance. Thc fragment. Tol 10.5, has becn 
datcd on the grounds of its script to thc beginning 
of the twelfth ccntury. and as alrcady mentioned, it 
has been proposed that it was copied in Toledo. 19 For 
Tol 44.1. the catalogue by Janini anJ Gonzálvcz of 
thc Toledo cathcdral manuscripts gave an approxi
mate date. ·'Siglo X- XI." and its place of origin as 
the south of France. They suggested that Tol ..W. I had 
been brought into Spain by Bemard. che Cluniac who 
had bcen abbot of Sahagún and was appointed arch
bishop of Toledo after the reconqucst of the city in 
l 086; however, thc authors al so noted that the source 
"Merecería un detenido estudio."W Similarly. the ori
gin of Tol .+4.2 is generally thought of as French 
or more specifically as Aquitanian, tmt with a later 
dating to the twelfth century, or the eleventh to twelfth 
centuries. ~ 1 Furthcr cvidence for provcnance has re
ccntly been sought for both antiphoners by musicol
ogist Lila Collamore. She proposes that the origins of 
Tol 4.t. l are associated with the mona!.tery of Sant 
Sadurní de Tavcrnolcs in Catalonia and its abbot. 
Pon~ .. around 1020. "~~ With regard to the origin of 
Tol 44.2. Collamore argues in support ofthe idea that 
it was copied in Toledo and places it in the late years 

1 ~ Jo,é Janini. Ma11111aitos litrírgicm de las hiblioterns de 
füpmill. \vi. l Aragó11. Cataluña y \falencia (Burgos: A ldeeoa. 
1980). 220. 

1" Janini and Gon1álvc1. Catálogo. 33-34. 58 
~" Janini am.l Gonlálvcz. Catálogo. 179. 
)I Janini and Gon1álvc1. Catálogo, 179: Pe<.lro Romano 

Rm·ha ... Les ~ourl'c' languedociennc' du Bn!viairc de Braga." 
in Lilllrgie et Musü¡111.' ( /Xe- X/Ve .1. J. Cahier' de Fanjcaux 17 
(Toulou,e: Privat. 1982). 185-207; Stcíner, lntroduction to J\11 
Aq11itc111ia11 t\111iplu111er. vii; ~1ichcl Huglo and Da\ id Hiley. 
"Antiphoner:· Gn11•e M11.1·ic 011li11e. ed. L. Macy (acce~~cd 20 
Dcccml.'l<!r 2005 J. hup://\\ \\\\.gro\ cmu,ic.eom. Scc also Míchd 
lluglo'' di,cu,.,1011 111 .. La pénétration de' manul>crJh aquitain' 
en E'pagnc." R1·1·11111 tle Mu~icolo¡:ía 8 ( 1985). 252-53. 

' Lila Collamorc ... A4u1canian Collcctíon' of Officc Chant': 
A Comparativc Sur1 C)" ( Ph.O. dis~ .. Catholic Univer~it) of 
Amcrica. :!()(X)). JO 1 2. 
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of the elevench cencury. suggcsting that it was pre
pared "under the direction of Gerald. later bishop of 
Braga. "13 Pedro Romano Rocha. in his 1982 article. 
wrote emphatically of thc Frcnch origin of Tol 44.2, 
and also noted " JI est vrai que ce manuscrit. ou un 
autre de la meme famillc. a cxcrcé une influence sur 
le bréviairc de Toledc."24 Without entering furthcr 
in to the question of the provenancc of Tol 44.2. 1 sug
gest that the ties betwcen it and Tol 10.5 to be dis
cussed further below. are another indicator pointing 
to the presence in Spain of Tol ~.2, or a closely 
relatcd source. during the period of cransition to the 
ne\\ rite. 

Of the two antiphoners. Tol 44.1 and Tol 44.2. 
comparison of various f eacures shows that it is the 
later. Tol 44.2. which has thc most in common with 
che Tol 10.5 fragment. Looking firsc at size and lay
out. it is found that Tol 10.5 mu!.t ha ve been smaller 
than the other two. Its margins havc been crimrned. 
so it is noc possible to determine che original height 
ancJ width of the rnanuscripl. but it has the smallesc 
writing space at 220 x 160 mm. 2~ Like the other cwo. 
che contenc of the fragment is laid ouc in a single col
umn to the page. It has fourteen lines of chant on 
cach page. just one more than ill normal in Tol 44.2. 26 

The ordering of the officc:- in Tol 10.5 is that of 
Tol 44.2. but not that of Tol 44. t. In Tol 10.5 and 
Tol 44.2. the Satun.lay oflice is followed immediatcly 
by that for St. Hilary. In Tol ..W. I, St. Hilary is placed 
earlier. preceding the ferial offices anJ following 
from the Octave of Epiphany. 

A distinctive feature shared by Tol 10.5 and Tol 
44.2 is the collection togcther of amiphons for each 
nocturn. In the officc for St. Hilary. both sources 
prcscnt ali nine antiphons for the three nocturns 
together as a consecutive series, instcad of grouping 
together the antiphons and rcsponsorics for each noc
turn as is done for the St. Hilary office of To\ 4~. I. 
and as is the better known practice. The incomplete 
matins for St. Vincent in Tol 10.5 appears to havc 
the same arrangement for its four antiphons: thrce 
antiphons are given followed immediately by a rubric 
introJucing the fourth as being for the second noc
turn. The same office in Tol 44.2 follows this layout 
also: in fact, it is the normal arrangement in that 

21 Collamore . .. Aquitanian Collection~ ... 304-7. 312. 
:• Rocba. "Le~ source~ langucdocicnnc~ ... 193. 
?\ Janini and Gon.lálvez. CatúloRO. 58. 179. 
26Tol 44.1 normall} ha\ 18 linc~ of chant per pagc. and 

Tol 44.2 ha~ 13 lmes. 

book. n This topic was discussed by John A. Emcrson 
in his study of the early gradual and antiphoner. Albi. 
Bibliotheque Municipale Rochcgude, Ms. 44. Emer
son observed separation of the group of antiphons 
from the group of rcsponsorics in thc matins of Albi 
44, calling the arrangcmcnt "bipartite." He suggcsted 
that the bipartite structure might have been an older 
onc than the "integrated" grouping of three antiphons 
and three responsorics for each nocturn.18 Perhaps 
the bipartite structure of matins is one that in future 
will give further clues to the history of Tol 44.2 and 
Tol 10.5. 

A brief discussion of the chants of matins for 
St. Hilary of Poitiers and St. Vinccnt can represent 
the comparison of the chant content in the three 
sources, turning first to those for St. Hilary. Again 
Tol 10.5 and Tol 44.2 are found to be the most simi
lar. these two sharing the same list of chants with 
only minor differences in texts and melodies. On the 
other hand. Tol 44.1 has a differcnt invitatory chant 
from that of the other two sources. lt has the same list 
of antiphons. although set out as a lready described, 
and with the addition of an incipit for an additional 
antiphon at the end of thc first and third nocturn 
group&. Tol 44. I also has the first responsory as 
found in the other two sources. but with another 
opening.2Q Overall the texts of the officc in Tol 44.1 
sugge!>t a greater distance from St. Hilary's Vita by 
Fortunacus. For examplc. the phrase given in the Vita 
"ínter haereticos gladios. se ingerebat" is repeated in 
thc fourth antiphon (Sanctus ilarius timore) almost 
unchanged in Tol 10.5 and Tol 4..i.2. but there is 
significant variation in Tol 44. l .3º The comparison 
of the St. Vincent office produces a similar finding. 
Again. it is Tol 10.5 and Tol 44.2 which havc the 
most in common. Perhaps the most notable difference 
between the St. Vincent matins of these two ::md Tol 

:'Therc are a fcw cxcc:plion\ ai. i\ di,cu1.i.ed by Olexy. "The 
Re,pon!.ories:· 48. 

i~ John A. Emerson. Albi. Bibliotlieq11e M1micipale Roche· 
R11de. Mc11111scripr ·U: A Complete Ni111/i-Ce11t14ry Gradt1al at1el 
A11tiplw11er from So11rhem Fra11ce, ed. L. Collamore (Ottawa: 
lnMitute of Mediaeval Mu~1c. 2002). lvii- l\'iii. 

~·1 The re~ponsory begin~ in To! 10.5 with the words "Beatus 
ilariu' magi1.:· Tol 44.2, fol. 37v. ba~ the same except the ~aint's 
mime i' \pelt "hylariu1.." In Tol 44. l. fol. 25r. thc rcspon~ory 
hcg1n\ ··Hymo beatw, h1lariu,." 

'" Pmmlogia Latina 88, col. 442. In Tol 10.5. the phra'e 
appear\ a~ "inter heretico' gladio 'e ingereba1:· and in To! .W.2. 
fol. 37r ª' "inter hcre1ico1. gladio~ ~e ingcrcba(n)t"; but in 
Tol .W. l, fol. 25v. the phra~c read\ "intra herc:ticoi. gaud10 ~<! 
ingerebat." 
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44.1 is that the latter gives only one invitatory 
antiphon.31 Tol 44.2, on thc other hand. gives three 
invitatory antiphons. while Tol 10.5 gives the same 
three and finally adds a fourth possibility. '1 lt is 
notable that the tones for the invitatorics of St. Vin
cent and St. Hilary present a point of marked varia
tion from Tol 44.2, despite thc fact that the antiphon 
melodies are shared with only minor differences.33 
None of the tones in the fragment are the ame as 
those given for the corresponding antiphons in the 
Tol 44.2 antiphoner. Although there is liule to base 
a conclusion on, the invitatory tones of Tol 10.5 
),eem to suggest a more stable practice than those of 
Tol 44.2. Turning briefly to the nocturn antiphons 
for St. Yincent. it is founJ that the four in Tol I0.5 
are also those found in Tol 44.2. The same order is 
maintained. this being importan! as the chants are 
arranged in numericaJ order in Tol 44.2.'~ 

Tol 10.5 also differs from Tol 44.2 in the way it 
specifies the psalm tone and differentia for each anti
phon in the two matins di~cussed and the Saturday 
officc. Tol 10.5 normally gives the notated intonation 
of the psalm tone above its text incipit, fo llowed by 
the six-syllable differentia with an abbreviation rep
resenting "seculorum amen." For the 5.ame anti
phons, Tol 44.2 notates the intonation and just a 
two-syllable differentia: this is a frequent practice 

31 Tol 10.5. fol. 1 v; Tol 4-1. 1. fol . 38v; Tol 4-1.2. fol. 45r. 
'~As given in Tol 10.5. fol. lv, the invitatory antiphon~ are 

laudibus egrel(iil. Vi11ce11tem mu11d11111. Regem sempitem11111. 
and [Ae /temum trinwnque. (Note: the cop) in u\c for thi' MUd) 
doe\ not penmt certain readíng of \pelling.) 

"Tol 10.5 emplo)~ the same commonly u'cd and \11despread 
tone for St. Hilary and three of it' St. Vincent invitatorie\. Tol 
44.2 has le'' repetition and more unu.,ual tone'>. The tone for the 
'econd St. Vincent invicatory. Vince11te111 mwu/11111. in Tol 10.5 
\cems to be that in the Tol 4-1.2 ton:IJ)'. rather than that wíth thc 
office in the antiphoner itself. The unusual and varied invita
tory tone pracuce ofTol ~.2 i., d1,cu\sed in Ruth Stcincr. "Thc 
Twcnty-Two In\ itatOT) To ne' of thc Manu,cript Toledo. Biblio
teca Capitular. 44.2," in Music in Performa11C'I! and Society: 
El 1Uy1 in Honor nf Roland Jackscm, ed. M. Cole and J. Kocgcl 
(Warren, Michigan: Harmonie Park Pres,, 1997). 59-79; and 
Collamore, "Aqu1tanian Collecllon.,," 207-23. 

"The modcs for the first threc of che group in Tol 10.5 can be 
idcntified by examination of the diftcrcnciac. Thc fourth i> dif
fü:uh toread and incomplete. but arpear~ to emrloy ih modc 4 
melody found el,ewhere. Clo~cr cxaminacion of the'e four an!l
phon' is warrantcd ª' there appear'> to havc becn ~orne alteration 
to thc manu,cnpl al thi~ point "ith the text hand appcaring to be 
Carolingian. The entry in lhc Janini and Gon1álve1 Catálogo. 
p. 58. note' that the fragrnent ha' ~orne linc~ in Carolingian 
~cript but doc., not idcntify their location. 

in 1he manuscript.35 Thus. To! 10.5 can he seen to 
offer a more thorough approach to psalm tone indi
cation. This thorough approach suggesls an intention 
to reduce or aYoid ambiguity of mclodic practice. 
lntriguing evidence of 1he use of the manuscript and 
of a need for further clarification is given by the ad
dilion on folio 2r of short lines marking the point 
between 1he psalm tone incipit and the differentia, 1" 
something that can otherwise appear continuous. 
The intention of avoiding ambiguity may also be ob
served in the notation of thc fragment , particular\ y a~ 
will be discussed below, in the efforts made to mark 
the placement of semitones. 

The notation is usually neat. clearly written, and 
well heighted. As was common at the time in Aqui
tanian notation, clefs are not employed; however. 1he 
notation appears orienteJ around a single line. the 
lines being those of the pagc ruling and seemingly 
wi1hout any aJdition of color. Cusrode!i provide adJi
tional assistance to the reading of pitch. 17 More or 
less standard convenlions are employed to govern the 
placement of the final of each chant in relation to the 
line. Thu~ chants in authentic mode~ have the final 
placed a thir<l below the line, whilc chanb in plagal 
modes have the final on the line . This ruk appears to 
be followed even for the mode 4 chants. so that for 
these E secms to be the pitch on the line. Mode 4 wa~ 
the sole usual exception 10 this rule of single line c;taff 
use in Aquitanian notation. Although rny observation 
of 1he mode 4 line is ncce!-.sarily tenlative,38 it is 
worth noting here as sources of Aquitanian nota1ion 
in Spain show that in the late eleventh and the twclfth 
centuries. thc pitch of the line for modc 4 was nol yet 
'>tandarJized. In some sources F is placed on the line 
for modc 4 chants. while in othcrs, including To\ 
44.2. it is the final E that is placed on the line. Thc 
E line is also used for mode 4 in two olhcr source!-. 

"On the othcr hand, Tol 44. I b without any int11cation of thc 
differentia or thc into nation of thc tone in thc \ame group~ of 
antiphon~ and. intlecd. oftcn throughout the bool... On tlus topic 
.. ee CANTUS '"About the Manu,cripts." http://publish.uwo.ca/ 
-cantwJaboutm\4.html#tol441 . Acce\~ed 5 Dcccmber 2005. 

"'The~e occur with the antiphon).> for lauds and ve~per. of the 
Saturday office. In \ome. line~ al~o mark thc \cparation bctwccn 
the antiphon final and thc JNtlm incipit. 

"The rnstos of the fragmcnt is a runctum with a fine line 
a~cending diagonally on it\ right \ide. Thi~ rn.~1<1.1 i~ differcnt 
from that ofTol ~.2. 

•M The mode 4 chant\ ablc to be exanuncd are tho\e for the 
Salurday office on folio 2r. Wurking only with a copy of thi' 
page, 1 arn unable to he certain of the ob,crvation of thc staff line: 
1t may be able to be confirmed by ~tudy of thc original manu~cript. 
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wrilten in Visigothic script and Aquitanian notation 
with which 1 am familiar.1'-' Furthcr observations 
show that from the thirteenth ccntury. the use of thc 
F linc for mode 4 was standard in Spanish sourccs of 
Aquitanian notation.411 

On folio 2of1he fragment. thc clcarcst of its folio:-. 
for study. it is cvidcnt that thc notator ha~ gone 
beyond thc largely standard and common conven
tions of pitch indication in Aquit:mian notation at thc 
time. taking extra care to mark thc placement of the 
lower note of semitones.41 Two signs are in places 
employed as markers of the lower semi tone positions 
of E and b. Thcrc appears also to be al least one 
instance of the use of a semitonal sign on a.42 One of 
thc two semitone marking signs is thc quilisma. wcll 
known in Aquitanian notation to take such a role. In 
this fragment. as is common. it is found as part of a 
three-note quilismatic group covering minor thirds or 
a perfect fourth with the semitone located between 
the top two notes of the three-note group. The second 
special sign is less well known and less often used in 
sources of Aquitanian notation generally. although it 
appears surprisingly frequently in Tol 10.5. This sign 
is a more or less diamond-shaped puncturn, which 1 
will refer to as a special punctum.4

' Its shape distin
guishes it from the normal punctum of the fragmenl 
as the usual form Jíes horizontally. The special punc
tum occurs in Tol 10.5 mostly as a single note in 
isolation, but also as parl of a descending pattern of 

'1 Ka1hleen E. Ncl,on. Mediernl Limrgical Mttsic of Zamom 
(Ülla\loa: ln\litule of Mediae\'al Mui.ic. 1996). 84. 

'" 1 di,cu'~ thi\ topic further in my articlc .. Scmitone lndica
tion in a Twclfth-Ccntury Sourcc of Aquitanian No1atio11 in 
Zamora," Re1•i.v1a /'or111g11esa de M11sicologia 14 (in pre<.~); abo 
Nelson. Medie1·al lirurgical Music. 84. 

"Folio 1 appca!". le~' \\oell pre .. ervcd and i~ more difficull 10 
read. a problcm exacerba1ed whcn \\Orkang with a copy. My 
commenh on notation 1hcrcforc princirall)' relate to folio ::? 
although fcaturc~ dc,cribed probabl) appcar on folio 1. Thcrc 
may be ~orne alteration to the original notation of folio 1. 

•! The u5e of pitch narm:s herc a~~ume~ that thc chant~ u~e the 
\landard final of each mode and are not trnn,po~ed. Apparent 
u'e of the 1,emitonal 'ign on a occur' in a mode 1 antiphon on 
folio 2v, Crescebat in eo cotidie. The melo<lic movcment al lhi~ 
point would be ah-floto. 

" The tcrm U\ed here for the ~ign. ··~pecial punctum:· draw' 
on Marie-Noel C'oleue·, exprcs~ion .. forme ~péciale de poin1." 
See her "La notation du demi-ton dan!. le manu!.crit Pari~. B. N. 
Lat. 1139 et dan' quelque!. manu~crit~ du Sud de la Fram:e" in 
ú1 tmdi~imre dn tmpi liwrgici. ed. C. Lconardi and E. Menc\t() 
(Spole10: Centro Italiano di Studi Sull' Allo Medioevo. 19901. 
301. 

1wo or more notes on one syllablc where the special 
punctum is uscd for 1he second note, being a minor 
second below the note immediatcly preceding. Whcn 
rart of such a two-note group, thc use of thc special 
puncturn means thal the standard clivis form found 
in many -,ourccs of Aquitanian notation, including 
this one, is rcvcrsed, as the standard fonn emrloys a 
diamond-shapcd punctum for ÍI'> first note Y One fur
ther observation on the indication of the semi tone in 
the fragment should be made. This is thal special 
signs are not used for every instance of the lowcr 
semi tone pitch in Tol 10.5; inconsistency of usage is 
also to be sccn in other sources in Aquitanian nota
tion with scmitonal signs. Nevertheless. in the series 
of nine antirhons for the St. Hilary nocturns un folio 
2v of To\ 10.5. with their oftcn syllabic motion. the 
special punctum is employcd regularly: cvery time 
a syllablc has just one note. ancJ that note falls on 
the position of 1he lower semitonc pitch. the spccial 
punctum i!. employed. lts use in the other two chants 
of the samc page appears to be less systematic. 

The use of a srecial punclum in Aquitanian nota
tion to mark the lower semitone positíon doe:-. not 
appear to have becn common, and it<, use is another 
feature differentiating Tol 10.5 from Tol 44.2 and 
Tol 44.1. The special punctum. with a variety of 
forms, has becn observed in sorne southern French 
sources associated with the region of Limoges and 
with Moissac. and also in sorne sOL1rces in Portugal 
dating from the twelfth century and later.45 The car
liesl of thc -,ourccs appears to be Paris 1139, its olde:-.t 
sections possibly dating from lhc cnd ofthe eleventh 
century.46 Thc cu1Tent dating of thc Tol 10.5 fragment 
to the bcginning of thc twclfth century therefore 
places it as an early example of 1he use of the semi
tonal spccial punctum. and the carlicst so far known 
in a source locatcd in the lhcrian Península. being 
carlier than thc Missal of Matcus (Braga. Biblio
teca Pública. M-,. 1000). Thc latter source is thought 
to have bcen prepared in Limoges in thc "second 

••cJivi~ form' employed in a colleclion of manu,cript frag
ment~ notatcd 1n Aquiianian nolation are ~hown in Nehon. 
1\ledieml L1111r~1ca/ Al1oic. 93-95. 

·~ Solangc Corbin idcntified thc .. pcc1al runcmm \\uh 11' role 
111 marking thc IO\\er note ofthe <,em11one in Ponuguc<.e 'ºurce' 
in EJsai sur la 11111Jique religit•11.w• por/l/gaise <111 moye11 áge 
( l/00-/3H5) (Parb: Société D'Édi1ion «Les Bellcs Leures ». 

1952), i.ee e!.pccially 251- 58. Marie-Noél Colene has made its 
presencc m <.,outhem French ~ourccs known more rcccntly in her 
..La notation du demi-ton." 

...,Colet1e ... La notation du demi-ton:· 298. 308. 
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quarter of the twclfth century"41 and brought to Braga 
after thc middle of thc same century.4~ 

Among Spanish !>ourccs with Aquitanian nota
tion-some of which may havc bcen importeJ inio 
Spain from southern France and othcrs copied in 
Spain-the use of a special punctum to mark the 
semitone position is \'ery rare. lt has to my knowl
edge been observcd in only onc or two othcr Spanish 
sources. One of the!>e, and the m0rc clearly compa
rable to Tol 10.5. consi!>ts of severa! bi folios from a 
noted breviary thought 10 date from the seconJ half 
of the twelfth ccntury and Iocated in wc!>tern Spain. 
in Zamora.49 lt is also noteworthy that the Zamora 
source, while written in a pregothic text hand. shows 
the influence of VisigOlhic script through employ
ment of a style of decoration for abbrcviations char
acteristic of Vi!>igothic script manuscripts.50 The 
'>ame decoration!> are however not to be found in Tol 
10.5. The Zamora fragmcnt is further diffcrentiated 
from Tol 10.5 in cmploying a third sign for the lower 
'>Cmitone position. 

The presence of the special punctum in To! 10.5 
may eventually hclp us understand the origin of the 
fragment. Further rescarch into tran!>itional sources 
such as this onc is needed. Such research may bring 
us closer to undcrstanding why thh unusual sign 
was employeJ in i.;ome sources but not others. For 
now. however, we can only speculate on the reason!> 
behinJ its inclusion in Tol 10.5; various ideas arise, 

•· Joaquim O. Bragam;a ... L'intluencc de la li1urg1e langue
docic::nne au Ponugal ( ffil''>CI. pontifical. rituel)'' in Liturgie et 
Mm1q11e (/Xe-XJ\í.• 1.J. Cahie~ de Fanjeau>; 17 (Toulouse: Pri
var. 1982). 17-*-75. 

" Maric-Nocl Colelle ha-. 'uggested thm thc u'c of the 'PC· 
cial puncrum may havc becn introduced into Portugal with rhc 
Mi\\al of Mareu'>. See Colctlc. '"La notation du demi-ton." 306. 

'"Zamora. Archi10 Hi-.tórico Pro1incial. Pcrganuno<o mu
~icale' 196. 199 and 200. Thi\ ~ource i~ de<ocribcd in Nchon. 
Medieml Liwrgica/ M111ic. e~pccially 86-87. and 232. The '>p.!

cial punctum in thc Zamora source i~ di\cu"cd in Ncbon. 
"Semitone lndicarion ... Thc 'econd 'ºurce wa\ noted by Suñol 
who found a 'ign he de\cribccl a~ "une 'orte d'apostropha," 
employed for thc lower 'ernitone po,ition in a 'ºurce from Lu 
Ma<o,ana. Andorra ( Monl\crrat. Biblioteca del Mona•terio. rm. 
790/1111. He pointcd out that the notution of thi' 'ºurce mixc' 
Aqu11an1an and Catalan methcxh. See Gn!go1rc M. Suñol. lntro 
dtl('/ion a la paléoxraphu• mmica/e greJ.:orü•mu• (Toumai. 1935). 
264, 269. and 279. 

'ºThi' is mo't cv1dcnt in the abbreviation' of the word 
"amiphona." On the'c \ce Nchon, Mediel'lll Liwrgica/ /1111.lic. 
232; Ncbon. "Sernítone lnclicatíon"; and for a table of -.uch 
abbrcviation~ in Silo• \OUrce' mm in London. \ce Walker. Viell'.1 

ofTram11i<m. 61-62. 

thc full exploration of \\hich líe!> beyond the scope 
of this paper. Perhaps relevant are che associations 
known betwccn Toledo. the Cluniac monastery of 
Moissac. and Braga.~ 1 Coulu thc fragment's notation 
have heen influcnccJ by a now lost !-.Outhern French 
source brought into Spain, perhap!> one which had 
originated in Moissac. or coulJ it bave becn prepared 
with advice from !>omeone associatcd with Moissac? 
Coulcl evidcnce of special interest in scmitone indi
cation represent a network of conncctions betwccn 
notators who may have worked in quite widespreacl 
locations? Could it have been fclt that extra effort 
must be pul into !>emitone indication to assist those 
ncw to the Roman chant repertoirc '? 

Thc information to be gleaned from this small 
~ource is intriguing. as are the qucstions arising from 
its study. h is tempting to accept that it was copied in 
Toledo as proposed by Janini and Gonzálvez: how
cvcr. although i.;omc evidence '>Ccms to point thi'> 
way. there is Mili no clear proof. The connectiom. of 
its chant contcnt with the probably slightly earlier 
Tol 44.2 raise the possibility that the fragment wa~ 
copied with rcfcrence to Tol 44.2, or that the two 
.,,hared a similar anccstry. Might Tol 10.5 represen! 
another stage. perhaps the next stage, in the develop
ment of practiccs found in Tol -t-t.2? Or might it 
have been prepared "ith referencc to Tol 44.2 but 
for anothcr church'? Whatevcr its place of origin and 
dcstination. thc prcparation of thc Tol 10.5 fragmcnt 
appcars to have been governed by thc nccessitie!> of 
thc transition to thc new rite and its associated scribal 
practices. so the local scribe still wrote in Visigothic 
script. but the importcd notation \\as nceded. As 1 
ha ve suggestcJ above. thc choice to employ the spe
cial punctum may havc been a dclibcrate attempt to 
be more specific of pitch and less ambiguous than 
was common. with further clarity for thc practitioner 

si A frequently citcd connection during the tran~itional era 
bctween the'e lhrce ccntcr' is the pre\encc of St. Gerald oí 
Braga. Geralcl had hcen a rnonk of Moh.\ac:. and \\a~ in rhe 
churc:h ofToledo prior to hí' appoim111ent ª' hí,hop of Braga in 
1099. For di\l·u...,ion of Gcrald and othcr conncction~ between 
the centers often in relation to Tol -1-t.2. 'orne .,ec:ondary ~ourc:e' 
which can be consuhed are Pedro Romano Rocha. L 'office dil'in 
Clll llW\'en ii,i:e dan.\ / 'ég/1.1t• d(• Braga <Pari\: Funda<;ao Calou\IC 
Gulbenkian. 1980). and al\o hi~ "Le~ 'ourcc~ languedocicnnc\"; 
S1eincr. lnlroducllon to A11 A1¡11ita11u111 A111iphm1er: Collamon:. 
"Aquitanian Coll..:ctíon.,··: and Manuel Pedro Pcm:ira. "Braga. 
Toledo and Sahagün: Thc Tc~timony of a Sixtecnth-Ccntury 
Liturgical Manu,1:np1." in F11e111e.\ M11.1ica/e.1 e11 la Pe11111s11/a 
lhérirn (ca. /"!50 rn. 1550), ed. f\I G6mc.1 .md 11.1. Bernado 
<Llcida: Uni\cr,itat de Llcida. 2001 ). l 1- .B. 
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made available in the way psalm tone~ were notatcd. 
Thc prescncc of thc special puncrum. being rare 
among the sourccs of Aquitanian notation. has also 
suggested connections. As rcscarch continues, fur
ther Spanish sources may be found to use the special 
punctum for semi tone indication. The sign may evcn
tually prove to be a useful key in advancing our 
understanding. not only of the background of the 
Tol 10.5 fragmenl, but also our understanding of the 

transmission of notation and chant practices in 
twelfth-century Iberia. 
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